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BALKAN!THIRDOPPOSE MILITIA
MUTILATED BODV

OF WOMAN IS
FOUND ON TRACKS

ITRISCO MINT HAS
BEEN ROBBED,

SUM UNKNOWN

WIPE MURDERED
NOW SEARCH IS ON

FOR HUSBAND

I'eru, Ind.. Sept. 27. Officers are

.sf arching for Clyde Wilkinson, a farm-

er in this county. The mutilated body
of his wife was found buried in a

SULZER'S TRIAL

GOES OVER TO

MONDAY

NO SESSION AS

GUT FOR G. L. COLWELL, WHO

FIGURED IN SULZER'S WALL ST.

TRANSACTIONS. GOVERNOR'S

SECRETARY IS SUMMONED.

ING SENT

TO CAMP

COLORADO SECRETARY OF STATE

SAYS SITUATION DOES NOT WAR-

RANT SUCH ACTION. -F- OUR

MINERS ARE ARRESTED FGR A

STAGE HOLDUP.

marshalTeiTwill

BE BURIED

for penny. In addition to $(il, 754,000

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 27. Secretary ir. silver dollars, the government's
of State James 1). Pearce, who is here funds has $1.10.428.000 in gold, $1o.-t-

make an investigation of the strike Hoo in halves, $104,000 in quarters,
situation in the southern Colorado coal $S:'500 in dimes. $;!S,nU0 in nicklcs and

WAR SEEMS

LIKELY

TURKISH ARMY OF 50,000, WELL

EQUIPPED, IS ON THE MOVE

THROUGH SERVIAN-ATROCITI- ES

ARE COMMITTED ON i,!

SAY REPORTS.

KING OF GREECE IN

CONFERENCE IN LONDON

London. Sept 27 King Constantino
of Greece, had a long conference io -

ey with Sir Edward Grey, the Brit -

ish foreign secretary on the situation
in the Turkish provi, ice of Thrace and
in Albania, which li.is become so

(menacing that Greece is preparing for
u third Balkan war.

I he disposition ol the islands m toe
Aegean sea was also discussed. Tur--

key is said to have demanded that:
jchios and Mitylene be restored to her
before she will consent to resume
peace negotiations with Greece.

Turkish Army 'on the Move.

Belgrade, Servia, Sept. 27. A force
of 50,000 Mohammedan Albanians,
equipped with modern arms and ma-

chine guns, advanced today on the
towns of Kitchevo. l'rilip. Prisrend,
and Letove. The Servians did not
offer any resistance to the advance.

Official circles here declared that
several days must elapse before the
Servian commanders are able to mob-

ilize a force of troops sufficiently
strong fo deal with the Albanians. The,

inwn - VntlR), is overflowing with

fugitives from the country districts,

Washington, D. C, Sept. 27. The
Tinted States mint at San Francisco
has been robbed, although It is be-

hoved the amount is small. Treasury
i fiicials today confirmed reports of

thefls from the coinage plant of the
Pacific coast. They will require a
dollar for dollar count of over $01,000,-oli-

of silver stored there to discover
ll.e exact loss.

Only $7.'iO have been found to be

missing up to this time, hut the. cir-

cumstances indicate that the sun) will
be increased. George 15. Roberts, di-

rector of the mint, today said un-

doubtedly there had been a scheme of

"petty pilfering," but he was confident
no great amount had been stolen.

It may he necessary for all the coin
in the San Francisco mint to be

counted, dollar for dollar, and penny

$' l.Ooo in pennies.
Final decision on 'he question of

counting will rest with the new super
intendent of the mint who today was
instructed by Director Roberts to
make the count as sweeping as possi- -

bin.
It is probable that the United States

secret service will investigate.

San Francisco, Sept. 27. The silver
dollars stolen' from the mint was
contained in sacks that had been ly-- '

ing in a sealed vault which had not
been opened since 1S07, according to
the information of Frank Leach, for
10 years mint superintendent, until
succeeded recently by Mr. Slianahaii.

"My information," said Mr. Leach,
"Is that, the money stolen was in a

vault sealed during Ihe incumbency
of John Naggett, my predecessor. The
seals of that vault were not broken
during my Incumbency. Consequently
the robbery did not occur while 1 was
in charge."

It was announced August "0, that
the count of in gold had
been completed and that the count
of $fil,!j::.i,O0O in silver had been be-

gun.
Superintendent Shanahan scoffed at

a rumor that a nag containing ?.iu.-On- o

in gold had been found to contain
iron washers.

"The report is erroueous on the
face of it," he said, "for the reason

Chicago. III., Sept. 27. Examination

of the mutilated body of a fash-

ionably dressed woman found dead on

the tracks of the Elgin, Joliet and
Eastern railroad, near Wayne, a su-

burb, last night, disclosed today that
the woman had first been shot, the
bullet entering the jaw and lodging
in the brain. Persons living near the
spot said they heard screams from
the direction of the railroad tracks,
after an interurban car from Chicago
had stopped near that point. The rail- -

road train crew did not see the body
until after it bad been run over and
mangled.

Identification of Ihe body apparen-
tly was completed when the woman's
purse was found and in a card en

graved .Mildred Allison, dancing teach-- :

;er, Felicita Dancing club. Cottage
Grove avenue and 31st street, Chiea--

go, Frank Oleson, proprietor of the
dancing club, said that laHt Thursday

ixirs. Allison had gone to the tele- -

phone She seemed to be excited and
Oleson overheard her shout, "I'll give
you till Thursday night. Then some-

thing will happen."
The police believe that the body of

the woman, after being shot, was car-

ried to the railroad tracks and placed
on the rails to destroy evidence of the
crime.

Mrs. Allison lived at the home of a
Mrs. Johnson. 61)33 Eggleston avenue,
this city.

Mrs. Johnson said that yesterday a
man who said his name was Spencer
called in) for Mrs. Allison and Mrs.
Johnson called her to the telephone.
The latter made an engagement to

jmeet Spencer and later kept the ap- -

pointment.
This forenoon Mrs. Johnson added,

itlie same man called up again and
told her not to expect Mrs. Allison
back today, as she had gone east on

her honeymoon.

CONGRESS REFUSES TO
ADJOURN BY DECISIVE VOTE.

mil, u recess umu wim
LAWYERS COME HIGH IN

DAMAGEJlilTS

ATTORNEY ON STAND IN BIXBY TRIAL

ADMITS KEEPING $1500 OUT OF

$2500 RECEIVED IN SETTLEMENT

FROM ONE FREQUENTER OF THE JON-

QUIL.

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 27 Un- -

fields, is orenured. according to his

statements, to oppose to the utter-
most the movement to have the state
militia sent to the southern fields.
Pearce expressed his opposition last
night and reiterated It today.

"It would be a fatal mistake." he

says, "the situation does not warrant
IV"

Ethelbert Stewart, the emissary of
the United States department of com-

merce and labor, has not made any
statements since his arrival here yes-

terday, other than that he intends to

remain here until he has carefully
reviewed the situation. Several hun-

dred miners gathered al Labor Union
hull this morning to register their sen-

timents in opposition to the petition
to have the troops sent here. The

of the miners' organization,
since the petition has been In circula-

tion, have been making a canvass of

the business men In an effort lo in-

fluence them not to sign the petition.
Stewart, Pearce and Deputy State
Labor Commissioner E. V. Brake this
morning left for the camps on a mis-

sion, the purpose of which they would
not disclose.

Later in the day, it has been an-

nounced, these officials will hold a
conference with International

Frank J. Hayes and District
Organizer John 11. Lawson, of the
United Mine Workers.

The four striking coal miners ar-

rested late yesterday at Ludlow,

charged with being Implicated in the
hold-u- of the Hastings hack, were ar-

raigned this morning in justice court
charged with carrying firearms.

The funeral of Robert Lee, Colorado
Fuel and Iron company's marshal win
was shot to death at Segundo, Wed-

nesday, will take place at Raton, N.
M tomorrow.

Won't Send Strike Breakers.
Denver, Sept. 27. Representatives

who tell of horrible atrocities com-- j

mitted on Servians by Mohammedan Washington, D. C Sept. 27. My a

Albanians. jvote of 221 to 52 the house today de- -

The Albanian army Is said to beifeated a resolution by Rep. Austin

under the command of Kssal Pasha. proposing that when congress agreed
The Servians are making desperate ef to the conference report on the tariff

that none of the bags contain orejion tlirolmll saloniki.

ROOSEVELT IS

ON TRAIL OF

TIGE

TELLS PROGRESSIVE STATE COM-

MITTEE MEETING THAT THE ONE

CONCERN OF VOTERS OF NEW

YORK STATE THIS FALL IS THE

OVERTHROW OF TAMMANY.

RECALL BY MURPHY OR

BY THE PEOPLE, WHICH?

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 27. Pro- -

gressive leailers. stale ami national.

Including Tnennnra Jloosevrff. .vere
here today for the state conference of
Hie party to name candidates for chief
judge and associate judge of the
state court of appeals and formulate
plans for the future of the party in
the state.

After a meeting of the executive
committee, it was predicted that Unit-

ed States District Judge Learned
Hand and Supreme Court Justice
Samuel Seabury, both of New York,
would be nominated for chief judge
and associate judge, respectively.

A rumor that a boom for Roosevelt
for governor would be launched at
today's conference was denied.

In an address before the state com-

mittee of the Progressive party here
today, Colonel Roosevelt declared that
in the election in New York state this
fall, the dominant concern of the peo-

ple should be to "prevent Tammany
from obtaining complete control of
the state" and that "to this the lesser
issues must give way."

In voting against Tammany, howev-
er, Colonel Roosevelt urged the vot-

ers to support the Progressive party
candidates to the end that they might
"defeat Tammany without enthroning
the Barnes Republican machine in its
place."

"This year," said the Colonel, "there
are four matters of supreme political
import for decision before the people
of the commonwealth. The first, the
election of an assembly, stands by it-

self. The other three are: First the
attempted impeachment of the gov-

ernor of the state; second, the city
election in the city of New York, and
third, the election of two judges of the
court of anpeals.

"As to e:'.eh of these four issues, the
overthrow of Tammany is the chief
issue." After impressing that the
Progressive party was waging war
against "corrupt machines" Colonel
Roosevelt said:

"At this moment that which con-

tains the most of menace to all offr
state is Tammany hall. In New York
city we progressives are doing all that
wo can to elect a ticket,
headed by a Progressive Democrat, a

tried and excellent public official, John
Purroy Mitchell, so as to keep the
municipal government out of the con-

trol of Tammany hall and make It an
instrument not only for securing hon-

esty in municipal affairs, but for bet
tering the living and working condi-

tions of the men and women who toll
with their hands.

"In the same fashion, we battle
against Tammany hall, in the gover-
norship fight because Tammany hall
is attacking the governor, not for
what he may have done before elec-

tion, but because since election he has
stood for honesty and the rights of
the people. I wish to call the atten-

tion of the "conservatives" who have
professed such horror of the Progres-
sive doctrine of the popular recall to

just what has been done by Tammany
in the absence of the popular recall. I

ask you to consider whether you pre-

fer the recall exercised by the people
themselves at the polls or the recall
exercised by Mr. Murphy at the end
of a telephone.

"I am not now discussing the mer-

its of the charges nor the evidence
against Governor Sulzer. I am not
now speaking of any matter pending
before the court of impeachment nor
of the allegations that will be consid-
ered by the court of Impeachment.
These allegations afford only the
nominal reason for his impeachment.
All the matters now produced before
that court were well known to the
leaders of Tammany hall at the time
they were calling Governor Sulzer a
second Andrew Johnson. They re-

mained silent about them until the
governor refused to take his orders
from the boss of Tammany hall. The
real reason for the governor's Im-

peachment may not come before the
body now trying him. But the real
reasons, the charges, must be passed
on by the people."

Colonel Roosevelt was the guest of

the chamber of commerce at luncheon
"nd delivered an address In which he
discussed big business and the gov-

ernment attitude towards it. From
the luncheon he was driven to conven-
tion hall to address the conference of

Progressive delegates.

FIVE PERSONS ARE UNDER
ARREST FOR TRAIN ROBBERY.

Tuscaloosa, Ala) Sept. 27. Five
persons were held in the Tuscaloosa
county jail, suspected of having some
connection with the Alabama & Great
Southern train robbery early Friday
morning.

Several officials, however, believe
the actual robbers have not been cap-

tured, and the chase through the
swamps was continued today.

forts to reinforce Monastir, which Is

seriously tnreaieneo. i ne ureeK au-

thorities are expediting the mnve- -

inient of the Serbs over the Creek rail- -

nnMninnta a ,...ft I'nr till.vu.n mm ti mi

nnslisnee of nn entire Servian divis- -

Severe fighting near Ochrlda. In Al- -

bania, 100 miles north of Janian. is
isaid to have resulted in the complete
Isuccess of the Albanians who

several guns. In spite of the
Iconfldence expressed at Belgrade, the
ia.,.i ,.M,hlv Iimvp n lonir and ar-- I

-""
dtious campaign before them. The!
Belgrade newspapers urge the com--

plete extermination of the Albanians.!
It is reported that both Russia and
Austria have warned Servia to con- -

One her operations within her ownider
borders as defined Ij the ambassado--

rial conference.
Interest in the Albania situation for

the moment has become secondary to

that of the friction between Turkey
and Greece. It, is claimed the pow- -

tt,..mt of the Turks1',,.,' ,,, tho mtlHtv of the

'treaty of London to make Adrianople
Bulgarian has not imbued the amhi -

Itious military party of Young Turks
with any great amount, of respect tor

ithe decision of the European concert.
1... ic i.i tlio li;inrlu nf thp allr

powerful military party, which is apt

of the southern Colorado mine opera-(rul- e cross examination in tne trial or

cornfield hack of the ham last even-

ing, in the grave were also found

a man's bloody coat and shirt.
The woman disappeared August 29

and on that date Wilkinson began
a public sale which was held

two weeks ago. lie has not been seen
since, and his two sons also are miss-

ing.
Wilkinson and his wife had been

reparated and on August 2S he sent
for her. as their sonwas sick. .The
son has recovered.

Arrested at Logansport.
Logansport, ind., Sept. 27. Clyde

Wilkinson, 34, who was sought by the
l olice when the mutilated body of his
wife was found buried in a cornfield
cn a farm where he had lived near
Fern, Ind., was arrested here today,
and, according to the police, he con
fessed that he had killed his wife in
the presence of their two sons.

Wilkinson seemed dazed when ar
rtsted. He said he struck his wife
v itli a hammer during a quarrel. He
did not know whether she was dead
or alive when he buried her, he said.

CALLED ON TO LOOK INTO
DEATH OF AN AMERICAN.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 27. At the
request of Senator Lewis of Illinois,
Secretary Bryan today instructed Con-

sul Gracey, at Progreso, Mexico, to in

vestigate the reported murder at
Campeche of Victor East of Blooming-ton- ,

111. Consul Gracey was directed
lo proceed in person to Campeche and
to demand the Immediate apprehen-
sion and punishment of those respon-
sible for East's death.

SHIPLOAD OF FOOD SENT
TO TRANSPORT WORKERS

Dublin, Ireland. Sept. 27. The re-

lief ship loaded with provisions, sent
by the Trades Union congress to the
aid of the Dublin transport workers,
reached the Liffey this afternoon. Its
arrival was greeted with cheers by
thousands of people who lined the
quay. The food on board is valued
at $23,000.

DISAGREEMENT WILL BE

REPORTED ON FUTURES

CONFEREES ON TARIFF MEASURE AGREE

ON EVERY OTHER ITEM BUT TAX ON

ON COTTON TRADING.--BI- LL WILL BE

REPORTED TO THE TWO HOUSES ON

MONDAY.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 27. Demo-

crats of the joint tariff conference
committee went to work today on the
proofs of the conference report to be
submitted to congress early next
week. All disputes had been compro-
mised between the two houses, except
the proposed tax on cotton futures. On

that a final disagreement will be re-

ported to each house. Under that ar
langement house and senate will be

compelled to vote on the conterence
report as a whole except the cotton fu-

ture amendment. The remainder of

the report must be accepted or re-

jected without amendment; while the
cotton future amendment cau be sent
tack to conference with further in-

structions to the conferees.
Representative Unlerwood today

introduced In the house the Smith-Leve- r

compromise cotton futures tax
provision so that it could be printed
and read by all members before the
conference report comes up for con-

sideration. The provision is that
uhich it is expected the house will
next week instruct Its conferees to

adopt.
The compromise returns the tax of

one tenth of one cent per pound on all
purely speculative cotton grading.
The tax, however, would be reduced
lo the nominal sum of 50 cents for
what is known as a "contract" em-

bracing 100 bales of 500 pounds each.
Ir. case the contract specifies certain
provisions that make it conform rigid
lv to the government's standard of

cotton grading.
Representative Underwood said

that when the tariff conference report
was taken up in the house Monday
or Tuesday, he would offer the plan
sr. an amendment. Senator Simmons
said he did not expect the senate to

change its attitude or to accept the
compromise in which case the entire
future tax probably would be dropped
out

At the conclusion of today's session
of the conference committee Senator
Simmons said experts had determined
that the revenue to be raised by the
new tariff law would be ample for

governmental needs.
Caused Panicky Condition.

New York, Sept. 27. The cotton
trade here was thrown into almost a

panicky condition today by an unfav
orable construction of Washington
dispatches relative to the cotton fu-

tures tax provision introduced by Rep.
Underwood. The dispatches did not

reach the trade until after the close
of the market, which had made new

high records this morning on an ex-

cited general buying movement, and
many traders had altogether left the
exchange. Remaining operators, how-

ever, attempted to liquidate their cot-

ton privately and it was rumored that
January sold $1 a bale under the off-
icial closing figures.

GARRISON MUST

REMAIN IN PRISON

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 27. Chester
C. Piatt, secretary to Governor Sulzer
today was subpoenaed as a witness for
the board of managers in the Impeach-
ment trial of the governor. He was
served in the executive chamber.

The big unanswerable question In

Albany today was whether Frederick
L. Colwell, Governor Sulzer's alleged
"dummy" in his Wall street deals,
would testify in the trial of the im-

peached executive. There was no ses
sion of the court today. Twice within
the last week, counsel for the board
of managers has called on Governor
Sulzer's attorneys to produce Colwell.
Their reply was that the matter had
been left, in the hands of Senator Har-
vey D. Hinhan, one of the governor's
attorneys. Hinman said Thursday that
he thought he would be able to reach
Colwell by night. But he did not. This
morning, he said the whereabouts of
Colwell were still unknown to him.

Hudson, N. Y., was the scene of the
only actual activity in the Sulzer case
today. There James C. Garrison, a
former state employe and personal
friend of the governor, had a hearing
before the supreme court justice,
Cochrane, on an application for a
writ of habeas corpus to obtain his re-

lease from the penitentiary. He is
held for contempt of the assembly.

Piatt is to be questioned Monday in
relations to the governor's alleged
bartering of bis political influence in
connection with certain highway im-

provements.
The seventh article of the impeach-

ment charges contains the allegation
that the governor promised Assembly-
man H. G. Prime. Jr., that if he would
work for legislation' in which the gov-
ernor was interested he would sign a
bill already passed by the legislature
appropriating $800,000 for the im-

provement of highways in Prime's sec-

tion of the state.
Must Stay in Jail.

Hudson, N. Y., Sept, 27. James C.
Garrison, friend of Governor Sulzer,
and former state employe, who made
charges against certain assemblymen
and declined to testify regarding them
before the assembly, must remain in
the Albany penitentiary until the as-

sembly managers see fit to release
him or this session of the legislature
expires.

Supreme Court Justice Cochran's
sitting in the case of Garrison's ap-

plication for a writ of habeas corpus
so decided this afternoon.

The court ruled that the assembly
bad acted as a court, and, therefore he
had no right to interfere with its rul-

ing.
Garrison's attorney announced ha

would appeal the case.

TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE
MAY ADJOURN TODAY

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 27. It was
generally predicted today that the ex-

tra session of the Tennessee leglsla- -

turp wmM adjourn Iate tniB after.
Joon Vnlesa tho lmeXpected develops

during the day, the liquor law enforce-
ment bills, over which there has been
a bitter contest, will not come to a
vote.

In a message sent to the house to-

day. Governor Hooper said, with ref--

ierence to the law enforcement bills,
pending there: "If the bills don't pass
today I am greatly inclined to call an
exlra sessi0n for their consideration,

jwnen notninK ese wi,u stand in their
way, and when they can be freed from
all extraneous political considerations.
Both houses adopted a resolution to

adjourn at 3 p. .tn.

CELEBRATION AT SAN DIEGO
IN HONOR OF SERRA

San Diego, Sept". 27. In honor of
.luninro Serra. who built in San

Bishop Thomas J. Conaty conducted
solemn nign mass loliowing lue j.a

'water was sprinkled on the cross.

ONE KILLED AND ONE
INJURED IN AUTO WRECK.

Douglas, Wyo.. Sept. 27 The over-

turning of an automobile driven by
Miss Maude Stanbury caused the
death last evening ofMiss Gretchen

tion. The accident happened aDotu a
mile from ,towji and is as yet

tors today stated that tor the pres
ent they would make no further at-

tempts to send strikebreakers into the
coal fields. The operators declare that
many men now on strike will return
to work as soon as they are assured
that adequate protection will be pro-
vided. With these men employed,
say the company representatives, no
outsiders will be needed to work the
mines.

The operators, in reply to complaints
of miners that they are being intimi
dated bv armed guards, said today
that no guards are employed except
on company property and that strikers
who stay off land owned by the cor-

porations will not be molested.
Attorneys for the employers claim

that a state law against unlawful
was violated when the

Hastings stage was held up, and that
the parties responsible will be prose- -

cuted for an offense for which the

to take any action that will strengtnen j filed suits aggregating $l.iO,000 on be-

lli with the people. of several girls against Bixby.

Millionaire Geo. H. nixuy tooay, vv.

H. Stevens, attorney for Marie Brown- -

Levy, one of the girls whose charges
of Immorality led to Bixby's arrest,
said that of $2500 paid him by Octa-viu-

Morgan, a wealthy architect, to
fettle the damage claim of the Levy
rirl aeainst him. only $1000 went, to

the girl. Her attorney said he kepi.
$i5oo as his fee

Prosecutor Asa Keyes said today
that the attention of the county grand
jury would be called at once to the
actions of Attorney Stevens and his
av partner, Charles McKelvey, who

iThe millionaire's attorneys claim that
tl'fi S'r's werp members of an organiz- -

ec blackmail ring.
Judge Bledsoe, sitting at the trial of

ueorge n. tuxoy, me c.p.ia., ...ia.e-
f.d with offenses against girls, vetoed
yesterday an attempt of the prosecti
tion to Impeach Bixby's testimony.
The court ruled that testimony of in-- J

n ates of the Jonquil, a notorious re-- !

sort, in refutation of Bixby's declara-- j

tion that his relations with them had

!not been Immoral, Would not be ad

mitted.
A. H. Stevens, ore of the attorneys

representing the accusers of Bixhy,
testified to having visited several fre

quenters of the Jonquil, including Bix-

by, to "learn if there was foundation
for suits against them." He admitted
having received from Octavius Mor- -

gan. the aged architect whose
.

refusal
.,

lo testily yes eraay wa s oaseu on ne
Uround 1 lat 11 mlsht "radl . him;

than $5,000 in gold or $1,000 in sil- -

ver.

IRISH REGIMENTS
11.000 STRONG
MADfU IM DtrillPIIII'innvii n rfc.vivr i

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 27. Fourteen
battailous of Ulster volunteers corn- -

prising 11,000 men of the "No home

army." marched through the
streets of Belfast today, with colors
flying and bands playing and were ac- -

corded a rousing reception by the j

citizens of the northern Irish capital,
Fully twenty thousand spectators.
drawn from all parts of the north of.
Ireland, taxed the capacity of the re- -

view ground where the iiriny was

drawn up for inspection under the
command of General Sir Geor: Rich-

ardson.
When an order was given for three

cheers for the union, the largest Un-

ion Jack in the world was broken from

the flagstaff in the center of
eroiind and the volunteers and the

,
crowd ioined in the singing of r
Save the King."

The review of 11,000 Relfa.-- volun-

teers belonging to the "army of Uls-

ter," by Sir Edward Carson, leader
of the Irish Unionist party, attracted
thousands of persons from the sur- -

'rounding districts and from every

Besides the four Belfast regiments.;
L,acn 0f them commanded by a retired

ter "war staff" consisting of General
r.ichards. two retired colonels and two

rftired captains, paraded. The vo-

lunteers were armed with dummy rifles

as the carrying of s by un-

licensed persons is prohibited in the
British Isles.

:

TUC nav IN T.n IMHKh.SS

Senate.
Not in session; meets Monday.
Tariff conferees deliberated on

their report on the I nderwoou-hi-

ions bill, which agrees on all diner-

rnces except the cotton future tax.

Administration currency bill hear-- i

igs suspended until Monday.

House.

Elections committee heard Mayor

Giace, of Charleton, make charges of!

irregularities in the election of Rep--

resentafive Whaley, from the First
South Carolina district.

Favorable report ordered on Rep
Stafford's bill to add $50,- -

000 to the appropriation lor a ieuerm
appraisers storehouse at Milwaukee,
Wis.

maximum penalty Is a $500 fine. Apart of the province of Ulster.
statement issued by the operators to-- i

day says that the average wages in

the somnern coai neius uunug i"?army omcer or minim omcer. irif

One Treaty Signed.

Constantinople, Sept. 27. The
neace negotiations between Rnliraria

and Turkey were concluded satisfac-- !

lorily today. A treaty of peace is to

ie signed by the plenipotentiaries of

the two nations on Monday.

n PANAMA CANAL
MAY BE CONSTRUCTED.

London. Sept. 27. The Standard in

ja long editorial today hints that Eng-

lish capital, represented by Pearson
S. Son. will give Colombia a chance to

(avenge herself against Panama by

constructing an ocean to ocean canal
by way of the Atrato and Cupica riv-

ers
'What." savs the Standard, "is to

Inrevent Colombia, if it has sufficient
e nnUnlicto ,.,,..SU1HIU1 t. i liianoi a,

making this canal itself and thereby
letting un a formidable rival to the
enterprise which is now

proaching completion."
The assertion of the Monroe doc-

trine to prevent the building of the
canal would be, according to the edi-

torial "equivalent to the assertion of

sovereign rights over every American
republic, which so far is not a preten- -

ui.m Amnrirnn statesmen have nut for--
,

'will SWITCH BATTLESHIPS
IN MEXICAN GULF

Washington, O. C, Sept. 27.

rangements for the
ithe third division of the Atlantic!

given in voluntary settlement of lhe:1)ieK0 lhe nrst mission in California,
claims of the mothers of two girls cross lml(le (rom old Spani8U tiiinK
against Morgan. Bixby, he said, re- -

!llm,.irInPrt-
- on Presidio Hill, was unveil-fuse- d

through counsel to make similar this mornlng. The formal
whereupon damage stilts .,10nv ,VBg conducted by Congressman

were instituted against him. Robert L. Henry, representative of
President Wilson, and the orator of

WOMAN FOUND MURDERED: ithR XV w"19 I"1 Jan Ryanos y Gay-N-

CLEW AND NO MOTIVE langos, Spanish minister to the United
States.

montli ot August was from $.lfi to
$1.97 a day.

Sign With Union.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 27.

The Cnrtis-Rapso- coal company sign-

ed with the union officials today. The
agreement reached was the same as
that effected between the E,l Paso Ice

and Coal company and the union yes-

terday. The EI Paso company oper-
ates the El Paso and Keystone mines
which resumed with a full force this
morning. The Pike View mine is
now the only property tied up by the
strike tn this field, and at this prop
erty work Is being carried on with
about one-thir- d tne usual iorce

SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY
KILLED BY DEGENERATE.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 27. With
the skull crushed and the shoulders,
arms and back bearing bruises, the
nude body of Israel Goldman, seven

years old, was found today on the golf
iinks of the White Marsh Valley Coun-

try club near here. The condition of
the body led the police to announce
that the child was probably attacked
and killed by a degenerate. Around
the boy's throat was a shoe string
diawn tight enough to have strangled
him.

REQUISITION IS ISSUED
FOR FRED BROKAW.

Harrlsburg, Pa., Sept. 27. A re-th- e

quisition was issued today on

governor of California for the return
to Pittsburgh, of Fred Boley, alias
Brokaw, alias White, wanted on a
charge of larceny and receiving stol-
en goods.

T ps Sent 27. The bodv
of Mrs. Rebecca P. Gay, a religious
health practitioner, was found in her dress of the Spanish minister, ana

e this morning, where she had;Catholic priests rang the oldest
nfiheen murdered with n niece of nas'sion bells on the coast as the holy

Adjourned at i:4 ociock i.,, fQr thp sf,cond division in Mexi
pipe. There was evidence that the
murderer had tried to hurl the body

night The body was covered with!

can gulf waters are now being per-jo- f his victim from the window of the
fected, and it is expected that within jofflce, which was on the fifth floor,
a few days, the battleships Louisiana, The police discovered no evidence
Michigan. New Hampshire and Ver-- j of a motive for the crime, which

will be relieved by the Rhode parently was committed early last
Island, Georgia, New Jersey and Vir-- j

Monday In respect for tne laie nepre
sentative Roddenberry of Georgia.

VITAL FEATURES OF BILL
HAVE NOT BEEN TOUCHED

Washington, D. C, Sept. 27. Chair-
man Owen, of the senate banking
committee, in a statement today, de- -

ciareu none oi me ui uw.o ui
ministration bill had attacked its vi-

tal features. Hearings suspended to-

day will be resumed Monday.

ginia. copies of religious newspapers, and Breiss. a teacher in the Douglas
Rear Admiral Usher, commander of the woman's mon was in her purse, schools,

the third division, is to be relieved by Mrs. Gay was the divorced wife of MjS8 Stanbury, the only other
Fletcher on his arrival in John J. Gay, a wealthy San Diegan, j pant of the car is in a critical condi- -

Mexican waters, in order to permit and was between 40 and no years old.
Admiral Fletcher to remain in touch A brother, Lemuel Connor, Is an attor-wit-

developments. Iney in Natchez, Miss.
i
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